
Straightener Lisiproof LS-S001P Ref: 6976234540053
Straightener Lisiproof LS-S001P

Lisiproof LS-S001P hair straightener.
Flaunt a beautiful hairstyle no matter where you are! The Lisiproof LS-S001P hair straightener allows you not only to straighten your hair,
but also to curl it, without worrying about damage. With a wide temperature control range from 130°C to 230°C, you can easily adjust
the settings to your hair type. It is equipped with a PTC heater, which guarantees fast heating. Operating the straightener will not be a
hassle for you, and the compact design makes it easy to store and transport.
 
Adjustable temperature
The straightener  is  designed with  different  hair  types  in  mind.  It  lets  you choose from a  wide range of  temperature  settings  -  130°C,
150°C,  170°C,  190°C,  210°C  and  230°C.  Whether  you  have  thin,  fine  hair,  dry  and  colored  hair  or  thick  and  curly  hair,  now you  can
precisely adjust the temperature to suit your needs. What's more, the selected values will be displayed on the built-in display.
 
Fast heating
No more wasting time waiting for the straightener to be ready for use! The LS-S001P uses an advanced PTC heating system that not only
ensures  fast  and  even  heating,  but  also  protects  your  hair.  Thanks  to  this  innovative  solution,  the  device  reaches  the  optimal
temperature in a short period of time, allowing you to quickly achieve perfectly smooth and beautifully styled hair,  without the risk of
overheating or damage. You also don't have to worry about forgetting to turn off the straightener - it will automatically turn off after 60
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minutes! 
 
Style and functionality in one
The  straightener  is  the  perfect  combination  of  style  and  functionality.  The  modern  metallic  design  makes  the  device  look  extremely
elegant.  Thanks  to  its  lightweight  and  compact  design,  you  can  comfortably  maneuver  it  while  styling  without  feeling  hand  fatigue.
What's  more,  you can easily  fit  the straightener into your bag or  suitcase and take it  with you on vacation or  on a business trip!  The
2.4-meter swivel cord will give you even more freedom of movement when styling your hair.
 
	Manufacturer
	Lisiproof
	Model
	LS-S001P
	Color
	Pink
	Rated voltage
	100~240V 
	Rated frequency
	50~60 Hz
	Power
	40 W
	Operating temperature
	130°C / 150°C / 170°C / 190°C / 210°C / 230°C
	Automatically shut off
	60 minutes
	Power cord length
	2.4 m
	Dimensions
	275 x 32 mm
	Weight
	378 g

Preço:

€ 24.00
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